
Last week, Choate students 
across campus  created and 
signed Thank-You Cards, with-
heartfelt drawings and notes, to 
demonstrate their appreciation 
for SAGE, ABM, and Commu-
nity Safety workers and recip-
rocate their generosity. Fourth-
form President, Ava Maha ’23, 
said, “The Student Council is 
continuously working to appre-
ciate and celebrate the selfless-
ness and kindness exhibited by 
SAGE, ABM, Community Safe-
ty, and Health Center commu-
nity members.” These cards are 
part of an initiative to give back 
to these employees. Michael 
Gutierrez ’22 said, “It’s import-
ant for us to show how grate-
ful we are because the SAGE, 

Comm Safety, and ABM staff 
truly do a lot for us”

American Building Main-
tenance (ABM) Industries has 
worked with the Choate commu-

nity for the last 40 years. Since 
the beginning, the company’s 
primary role has included clean-
ing dormitories, bathrooms, and 
classrooms, and performing ad-

ministrative work to ensure cam-
pus operations run smoothly. Al-
though many ABM staff work in 

On April 10, the Choate com-
munity celebrated Holi, a festi-
val that originated in ancient 
India to celebrate the arrival of 
spring. Organized by the Cho-
ate South Asian Association 
(CSAA), the festival took place 
in front of St. John Chapel. It in-
cluded many activities that cele-
brated both Holi and traditional 
Hindu and Indian cultures. 

CSAA members kicked off the 
event by explaining the significance 
of Holi to the students present. “It 
was important to me that the com-
munity learned about the festival 
and why it's so special to Hindus, 
rather than thinking of it as a col-
ored powder fight,” said CSAA 
President Shivani Sharma ’22. 

Sharma led a Bollywood dance 
lesson. “As someone who con-
stantly listens to Bollywood music, 
I really enjoyed helping create the 
playlist,” she said. Participants 

also joined in a water and colored 
powder fight, which is a popu-
lar part of Holi. Attendees then 
learned how to make Rangoli art 
with colored sand. 

CSAA adviser Ms. Smita Sen 
said that Holi is “a joyous celebra-
tion borne from different Hindu 
myths. Some celebrate Holi to hon-
or the playful love between Radha 
and Krishna, others honor the sto-
ry of Prahalad and Holika.” 

She continued, “No matter 
which mythological origin is fol-

lowed, Holi is celebrated with rev-
elry, dancing, and throwing colored 
powders to honor the changing of 
the seasons, and the rise of spring 
on the full moon day of Phalguna.”

While Holi was celebrated in 
India on March 28, the event at 
Choate was delayed due to quar-
antine conditions at the beginning 
of the spring term. This gave CSAA 
members more time to prepare 
and coordinate the purchase of 
materials with the Student Activ-
ities Center. Sharma said, “I have 

been hoping to hold this event 
since freshman year. My culture is 
important to me, and I wanted to 
share an important Hindu festival 
with our community.” 

Non-Hindu attendees also ap-
preciated the opportunity to cel-
ebrate Holi. “Choate can benefit 
from celebrating Holi since it allows 
Choate students to understand the 
fact that there are so many differ-
ent cultures,” said Angela Deng ’22. 

Similarly, Jimena Acosta 
’23, who also attended the festi-

val, said, “It’s a way for everyone 
to know more about different 
cultures. People want to share 
their cultures, and students just 
want to learn."

Ms. Sen said, “It’s from this 
kind of supportive and participa-
tory engagement that we will learn 
to understand and appreciate each 
other more deeply.”
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SAGE sta! preparing food to serve to students at the Student Activities Center.
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R AM ADAN OBSERVANCE 
BEGINS AT CHOATE

On the evening of April 12, 
almost two billion Muslims 
around the world began Rama-
dan festivities, and Choate has 
been hosting events to support 
its Muslim students and faculty. 

Ramadan traditionally 
falls on the ninth month of 
the Islamic calendar, and this 
year Muslims will celebrate it 
through May 12. Muslims ob-
serve the holiday by fasting, 
praying, spending time with 
loved ones, and self-reflecting. 

Especially during high 
school when many students 
don’t have time to self-re-
flect, Ramadan is a period for 
many to finally do so. “I know 
especially with high school, 
it moves really quickly and 

you are just constantly doing 
something new every single 
day,” Muslim Student Associa-
tion (MSA) President Ami Hoq 
’21 said. “I feel like all Choate 
students can feel that way, 
but I know Ramadan is a time 
where I can reflect on myself 
and reflect on my goals and the 
person I want to be in the next 
upcoming months.”

Because those observing 
Ramadan can eat only before 
sunrise and after sundown, 
MSA collaborated with SAGE, 
the School’s catering com-
pany, to accommodate their 
needs. SAGE worked with a 
Halal butcher to ensure the 
meals were healthy and Ha-
lal-approved. To accommodate 
fasting hours, SAGE provides 

By Alexis Lien ’23
Sta! Reporter

See RAMADAN, Page  2

HOLOCAUST SURV IVOR R ABBI LAZOWSK I 
INSPIRES CHOATE DURING YOM H ASHOAH

As a part of last week’s 
Holocaust Remembrance Day 
Program on April 8, Choate 
students, faculty, and staff 
met virtually with Rabbi Phil-
ip Lazowski, a renowned Rabbi 
within the Connecticut Jewish 
community and a survivor of 
the Holocaust, to listen to his 
heart-wrenching and inspira-
tional story. A collaborative 
effort between Rabbi Barbara 
Paris and the Choate Equity 
and Inclusion team, the Yom 
HaShoah program served to 
educate the community about 
the atrocities of the Holocaust. 

Hailing from the town of 
Bielica, located in modern-day 
Belarus, Rabbi Lazowski’s 

hometown was stormed by the 
Nazis when he was 11 years old. 
“Words and images are pow-
erful,” he warned. “Say some-
thing enough times, show pic-
tures repeatedly, and people 
will start believing. It is imper-
ative that this part of history 
is never forgotten. There are 
those who say the Holocaust 
is not true, I am living proof. I 
am a survivor.” 

As Rabbi Lazowski told the 
community, a few months into 
the occupation of the Nazis, his 
family was sent to a ghetto in 
Zhetel. A Christian family friend 
alerted the Lazowskis about the 
Nazi execution of Jews, and his 
family constructed a cave to hide. 
During the first massacre in April 
1942, the Lazowskis went into 
hiding. As the oldest son, Rabbi 

Lazowski volunteered to seal the 
entrance to his family’s hiding 
place. “As soon as I covered the 
cave, I tried to hide, but a Nazi 
spotted me,” he recalled. 

Along with a few other 
Jews, Rabbi Lazowski was 
rounded up and packed into 
a marketplace. There, officers 
divided people into two groups: 
those useful enough to work — 
including nurses and doctors 
— and those who would be ex-
ecuted. Rabbi Lazowski asked 
a nearby nurse who was stand-
ing with her two children if 
she could pretend that he was 
her son, and he was sent to the 
working group. “If you wish 
to be with us, you may,” she 
said. “If the Nazis let me live 
with two children, they will let 
me live with three.” He would 

eventually marry the daughter 
of this woman who performed 
the act that saved his life.

A few months later, the 
Nazis returned to execute ev-
erybody in the ghetto where 
the Lazowskis hid. Once again, 
the Lazowskis went into hiding 
but were discovered five days 
later and sent to a local movie 
theatre to be transported and 
killed. Rabbi Lazowski remem-
bered, “My mother said to me, 
‘I want you to live. I want you 
to go tell this story to others. 
I want you to be somebody in 
this world.’ Then, she pushed 
me out the window.” Bare-
ly escaping the massacre, he 
was reunited with his father, 
maternal uncle and aunt, and 

By Ryan Kim ’23
Sta! Reporter

Rabbi Phillip Lazowski shared his Holocaust experiences with the Choate community.
Photo courtesy of Choate Rosemary Hall   

Deans’ Office Considers 
Restorative Justice 

Recently, Choate began ex-
perimenting with restorative jus-
tice, a practice that focuses on 
rehabilitation, learning, and heal-
ing instead of punishment for a 
mistake or offense. It is a concept 
that has existed for decades but 
has become more prevalent in in-
stitutions across the country over 
the past few years. 

According to Fifth-form Dean 
Ms. Laura Lynn van Mierlo, restor-
ative justice does not appear in the 
Student Handbook, nor is there a 
set policy or protocol for it yet. As of 
now, restorative justice at Choate is 
an informal process initiated when 
a student uses a racial, homopho-
bic, or other identity-based slur. 

Fourth-form Dean Dr. Katie 
Jewett said, “We want to teach 
students how that feels to be on 
a receiving end of it and all of the 
history and emotional power of 
that slur.” Students are led through 
reflective exercises, including jour-
naling, to help them process the in-
cident. With the assistance of deans 
and advisers, the restorative justice 
process differs by circumstance. 

Third-form Dean Mrs. Nancy 
Miller said that the deans are look-
ing into how a restorative justice 
process might be included in the 
Student Handbook and become a 
regular practice. Dean of Students 
Mr. Mike Velez ’00 said that the 
Dean’s Office has a retreat planned 
for next month, during which they 
hope to further discuss restorative 
justice. The group will begin de-
veloping a curriculum that takes a 
therapeutic and preventative ap-

proach, aiming, according to Mr. 
Velez, to make restorative justice a 
“more of a consistent part of our re-
sponse mechanism.” The thought 
is that being proactive with educat-
ing individual students about their 
transgressions may prevent similar 
missteps in the future. 

Restorative justice is a learning 
opportunity for both the individual 
and the wider community. As a Ju-
dicial Committee member who en-
counters these types of situations 
regularly, Julia Xu ’23 said, “Giving 
someone the chance to improve 
and potentially creating a better 
person or ally seems a lot better 
than punishing their behavior.” 

Dr. Jewett mentioned that stu-
dents learn better when there is a 
sound system of accountability in 
the community. Restorative justice 
often calls for the parties involved 
to have a discussion, so victims 
may seek redress, and offenders 
can take responsibility for their 
harmful actions. “It sort of readies 
people to listen to each other and 
learn from each other and to learn 
together, so I think that’s another 
powerful argument for having re-
storative justice,” she said. 

Director of Equity and Inclu-
sion Dr. Rachel Myers said that 
people beyond students can be 
helped by the restorative justice 
process. Anyone, she said, “can 
certainly engage in restorative 
justice practices and frameworks 
to try and enact internal changes 
in someone that allow for deeper 
understanding and reconciliation 
with those they have offended.” 

By Lauren Hsu ’24
Reporter

Lauren Hsu may be reached 
at lhsu24@choate.edu See YOM HASHOAH, Page  2



brother in the woods and lived 
in hiding for the next two and a 
half years. 

Students and faculty alike 
were moved by Rabbi Lazows-
ki’s story. “His story was unique 
and inspiring and totally unfor-
gettable. We are told to never 
forget the Holocaust and those 
whose lives were lost and to 
continue to tell these stories to 
our children and our children’s 
children. Rabbi Lazowski’s story 
will not be forgotten, and it will 
be one that I know I will pass 
on,” said Rabbi Paris. “It is said 
that those who forget history are 
doomed to repeat it. Those who 
are ignorant of history, others 
will write for them. And those 
who are not conscious of their 
past, have no assurance of their 
future. This is a reminder of 
how important it is to study and 
know your history.”

Kenadi Waymire ’22 echoed 
this sentiment. “Rabbi Lazows-
ki’s story was incredibly pow-
erful and moving,” she said. 
“You hear about so many 
atrocities committed by the 

Nazis, and it’s harrowing. It’s 
disgusting. But really hearing 
it from a man who experienced 
it firsthand pushes it to anoth-
er level. The things that Rabbi 
Lazowski had to go through, I 
could never.”

Director of Spiritual Life 
Reverend Aaron Rathbun viewed 
the program as an unique op-
portunity for the entire School 
to better understand the hor-
rors of the Holocaust and learn 
how to prevent similar trage-
dies today. “We are seeing the 
rise of authoritarian and na-
tionalist sentiments around 
the world right now, and we 
need to be cognizant of these 
dynamics and how to stave off 
the atrocities that can come as 
a result,” he said.

Rabbi Lazowski ended his 
talk with a final piece of advice: 
“Don’t be a bystander. People 
must act justly and righteously 
and in order to do that you need 
to be educated. Once you are 
educated, use your intelligence 
and ability to act.”

pre-dawn snacks such as pro-
tein bars, dates, and many tra-
ditional Ramadan dishes. 

Because of the Covid-19 re-
strictions, the Muslim commu-
nity lost access to the Spiritual 
Life space and resources that 
had been regularly available. 
Instead, a survey was sent to 
students before Ramadan to as-
certain each of their needs. The 
School ordered resources in-
cluding the Qur’an, prayer rugs, 
and prayer beads for students 
who requested them. 

MSA Adviser Chaplain Arig 
Elhamouly said, “This is our 
Christmas, so usually on Christ-
mas, we’re off. It’s very festive — 
everywhere is decorated, and ev-
eryone is very happy and joyful. 
There are certain things that you 
eat, and there are certain things 
that you do, and so it’s hard to 
do all of that during the school 
year. So, I ordered some decora-
tive things from Party City and 
hopefully they make their way 
around the dining hall at least, 
where students are going to be 
breaking their fast.” 

The initial days of Rama-
dan may prove to be difficult 
for many Muslim students as 
they adjust to fasting. Students 
may encounter fatigue and 
thirst, which makes partici-
pating in classes challenging. 
Muslim students must continue 
to to juggle academic and ex-
tra-curricular commitments in 
addition to their Ramadan tra-
ditions. Boarding Muslim stu-
dents also have to contend with 
being away from home. 

Many teachers reached out to 
the Muslim community to offer 
support, as not all students feel 
comfortable asking teachers for 
accommodations or extensions. 

Chaplain Elhamouly said, “I 
think it’s just a collaborative ef-
fort all the way. Over the years 
at Choate, there has always been 
a collaborative effort during 
Ramadan, and I have really ap-
preciated that, because usually 
this is something where we have 
to ask for an accommodation, 

whereas at Choate, I felt like 
they’re asking me, ‘What can we 
do for you? How can we help?’” 

MSA Cabinet Member Faiz 
Farooqui ’21 would love to see 
more Muslims on the faculty. 
“It’s a lot easier to observe Ra-
madan and all of your religious 
obligations when there’s a big-
ger community around you 
who does it,” he said. 
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the after-hours, they make Cho-
ate’s special events, decorations, 
and recycling programs possible.

When asked about the best 
part of working at Choate, 
Mr. John Bjorkdahl, who has 
worked at Choate for 30 years 
and is currently the Director 
of Operations for ABM, said, 
“What’s not to like? It’s a beau-
tiful campus with a great group 
of students, faculty, and staff.” 
Outside of his office, Mr. Bjork-
dahl coaches intramural bas-
ketball, where he loves to inter-
act with Choate students. 

The Choate Community Safety 
team has been around even longer 
than ABM; their presence can be 
traced back to as far as 50 years 

ago. While they are maybe most 
known for holding up stop signs 
during rush-hours and escortor 
escorting  students to the Health 
Center, Community Safety does 
far more for the Choate commu-
nity. They inspect school facilities, 
watch the campus when students 
are away, and patrol the grounds 
day and night to keep Choate se-
cure. The staff also works closely 
with the local Fire and Police De-
partments; they organize drills 
that prepare community members 
for emergencies and investigate 
safety issues and incidents. 

In addition, the impact that 
they have on campus is evident 
in the small things they do, 
such as teaching CPR classes, 
jump-starting vehicles, and giv-
ing a friendly wave when helping 

students cross the street. Tenzin 
Bista ’23 said, “Community Safe-
ty plays a critical role in making 
me feel safer on campus.” 

Jonathan Zhuo ’23 agreed. 
“They are a very important part 
of our school, and the campus 
would not be the same without 
them,” he said. 

Another integral part of the 
Choate community are SAGE staff 
members. SAGE was first intro-
duced to the community seven 
years ago, replacing Aramark, the 
food service company that was 
with Choate for about 40 years 
When the new Covid-19 guidelines 
called for drastic changes, SAGE 
had to overhaul its buffet-style 
serving structure. Throughout 
the various quarantine periods, 
SAGE employees have  successful-

ly delivered a selection of foods for 
breakfast, lunch, dinner, and even 
an evening snack. Without their 
help, students’ return to campus 
would not have been possible. Fa-
cilitating a smooth transition from 
quarantine to the Orange (Mod-
erate Risk) Alert Level, SAGE has 
adapted to the new protocols by 
offering contactless serving, dis-
posable flatware, and grocery ser-
vices for faculty families.

Besides its main operations in 
the Dining Hall, SAGE also has a 
catering division that supplies food 
to gatherings hosted outside of reg-
ular dining hall hours, including 
activities held by the Committee on 
Student Activities (COSA) and form 
events. Various religious events 
on campus, such as the Passover 
Seder a few weeks ago, would not 

be possible without the diligence 
of the SAGE team. Nathaniel Rog-
ers ’23 said, “It genuinely feels like 
the staff members really want to 
help support faculty and students, 
not just in their respective campus 
roles, but as people.”

SAGE’s Catering Manager Ms. 
Kelly Groth ’90 said, “I want the 
school community to know how 
much the entire SAGE staff truly 
cares about the students, faculty, 
and staff. We understand that we 
are their home-away-from-home 
kitchen, and we take that respon-
sibility very seriously.” 

Ms. Groth began working at 
Choate in 2017. Her responsibil-
ities include planning and orga-
nizing catering for events. Ms. 
Groth and the SAGE team work 
to design and prepare menus, 

themes, décor, and food. “Our 
goal is always to exceed expecta-
tions,” said Ms. Groth.

In speaking of his time at Cho-
ate, Mr. Bjorkdahl said, “I would 
like to thank the Choate commu-
nity for letting us serve you for so 
many years. You have treated us 
with respect and have accepted us 
as part of your community, which 
makes our job easier to come to 
work every day.”

Similarly, Ms. Groth said to 
Choate’s students, “I’d like to say 
thank you. You are a truly won-
derful group of people, and I re-
ally enjoy working with you all.” 

Continued from Page 1
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Students decorated posters to show their appreciation for SAGE, ABM, and Community Safety sta!.
Photos by Sedi Boafoh Agyeman/The Choate News

COMMU NIT Y CON V ENES FOR A API SUPPORT WEEK

Anti-Asian hate crimes have 
increased almost 150% in major 
U.S. cities this past year, accord-
ing to The New York Times. In 
response to this dramatic surge 
and the March 26 shooting,  
where eight people, including six 
Asian-American women, were 
killed, Choate planned an Asian 
Americans and Pacific Islanders 
(AAPI) Support Week. Span-
ning from April 12 and April 15, 
this week was full of joint club 
meetings that celebrated AAPI 
culture and educated the rest of 
the School community on how to 
better support each other. 

 The AAPI Support Week 
opened with a meeting on the so-
cial oppression of AAPI, hosted 
by Choate Diversity Student As-
sociation (CDSA) and Mixed Her-
itage Association (MHA).

The event was an oppor-
tunity for the community to 
learn about heavy topics such 
as prostitution, exoticism, and 
Asian fetishization — issues 

that are usually 
left out of every-
day conversations. 
“As a part of the 
AAPI community, 
I wanted to learn 
more about unfa-
miliar topics, open 
up about my per-
sonal stories, and 
unite with others 
that share similar 
experiences,” said 
attendee Jasmine 
Khuu ’24. “It was a 
rewarding experi-
ence, but I wish we 
covered a broader 
range of topics.” 

On Tuesday, 
April 13, a meet-
ing was hosted by Choate Ko-
rea Friendship Association 
(CKFA), in collaboration with 
Students Advocating Gender 
Equality (SAGE), Choate for 
Women (C4W), and the Body 
Project. The hour-long talk cen-
tered on beauty standards and 
the role of feminism in East 
Asian countries. 

Claire Hong ’22, the leading 
facilitator, hoped that partici-
pants would take away something 
important from the discussion. 
“I knew not everyone would feel 
comfortable speaking on this top-
ic, so I definitely did not expect ev-
eryone to participate verbally,” she 
said. However, she was happety to 
see that many participants turned 

their cameras on and opened up 
about their personal experiences. 

On April 14, Choate South 
Asian Association (CSAA) part-
nered with Listen Up and Art Club 
to host a discussion on Asian art, 
music, and culture. 

Rebecca Denhart ’23, Presi-
dent of the Art Club, emphasized 
the importance of appreciating 

the beauty of Asian 
culture amid the 
recent surge of an-
ti-Asian hate crimes. 
“Although I think it 
is incredibly import-
ant to have difficult 
conversations sur-
rounding the current 
events,” Denhart 
said, “I was happy 
to have a lightheart-
ed meeting focused 
on celebrating, hon-
oring, and sharing 
Asian art.” 

Emily Son ’23, 
an Art Club cabi-
net member, said 
that the discussion 
helped her consider 

inequalities in the music and art 
industry she’d never noticed. For 
example, the group discussed how 
the band BTS is often referred to 
as a K-pop boy group rather than 
just as a band or group of artists. 
“We mentioned how they are sim-
ply artists to Koreans and should 
not be labeled by their nationali-
ty,” she said. 

AAPI Support Week con-
cluded on Thursday, April 15, 
with a discussion of Asian rep-
resentation in American poli-
tics. The meeting was hosted by 
the Asian Student Association 
(ASA), Young Democrats, and 
Young Republicans.

“We discussed ways in which 
we can increase AAPI represen-
tation in politics and what both 
parties can do to address the 
recent uptick in anti-Asian vi-
olence,” said Hugo Chung ’22, 
Executive Officer of Young Dem-
ocrats. “I think it’s very import-
ant for us to show that support 
for the AAPI community is a tru-
ly bipartisan issue and that as a 
community, Choate stands com-
pletely in solidarity with it.”

“Holding these meetings 
where people can not only share 
their experiences but also learn 
from others is essential to every-
one’s growth as a person, wheth-
er you identify as an AAPI or 
not,” Hong said. 

By Yoyo Zhang ’24
Reporter

Yoyo Zhang may be reached 
at yozhang24@choate.edu
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Choate Says “Thank You” to ABM, SAGE, & Community Safety



Connecticut has a long and 
historic connection to its Deaf and 
hard of hearing residents. Deaf 
History Month, an annual cele-
bration observed between March 
13 and April 15, originated in West 
Hartford, Connecticut. The Deaf 
health organization SignHealth 
describes people who are Deaf — 
with a capital “D” — as those who 
are prelingually deaf and therefore 
more fluent in sign language than 
a spoken language. Deaf people are 
distinct from deaf people, a term 
that refers to those who are severely 
hard of hearing but know a spoken 
language as their first language.

There are three key dates that 
tie Deaf History Month together. 
On April 15, 1817, the American 
School for the Deaf (ASD), the 
first public school for the Deaf, 
was founded in West Hartford. 
Gallaudet University, the world’s 

first university committed to 
higher education for Deaf and 
hard of hearing students, was 
established on April 8, 1864, in 
Washington, D.C. Nearly 100 
years later, on March 13, 1988, 
Dr. I. King Jordan was elected as 
the university’s first Deaf pres-
ident, following the Deaf Pres-
ident Now! Movement. Other 
important times in Deaf history 
are 1997, when the first Nation-
al Deaf History Month was pro-
posed by the National Associa-
tion of the Deaf, and 2006 when 
the month was codified by the 
American Library Association. 

At ASD, students and faculty 
never hold back on the festivities 
for their Founders’ Day on April 
15. “Normally, the students put on 
a play and dress up in period cloth-
ing,” said Ms. Jean Linderman, 
the curator of the school’s mu-
seum, Cogswell Heritage House. 
The play illustrates the founding 
of the school including its found-
ers — Mason Cogswell, Thomas H. 

Gallaudet, and Laurent Clerc. ASD 
students also make a procession 
across campus and lay wreaths in 
front of statues of the founder, but 
this part of the event was held in-
doors this year due to rain.

Despite the challenges that or-
ganizers faced in preparation for 
Founders’ Day — since Covid re-
strictions limited the extent of the 
festivities — the school still planned 
a fun-filled day of activities for stu-
dents. In their gymnasium, Ms. 
Linderman displayed multiple ar-
tifacts depicting aspects of student 
life at ASD from over a century 
ago, such as academics, vocations, 
recreations, and sports. Students 
could interact with old toys made 
by former students at the campus 
woodshop, shoulder pads from 
football games, and schedules of a 
typical school day from 1850. “All 
learning at ASD is quite visual, so 
the artifacts were of interest to [the 
students],” Ms. Linderman said.

“It wasn't just the founders 
that established this language 

of the hands, but a whole life 
and opportunity for Deaf stu-
dents,” Ms. Linderman ex-
plained. She also highlighted 
how the school makes Deaf 
History Month individually 
meaningful for its students. 
“We talk through Deaf histo-
ry in the broad sense of Deaf 
History Month with the three 
individuals we celebrate as 
our founders, and then we per-
sonalized it to the American 
School for the Deaf.”

To bridge the gap between 
Deaf and hearing communi-
ties, Ms. Linderman recom-
mends that hearing individuals 
learn sign language. “It’s like 
you went to a foreign country 
and you didn’t speak their lan-
guage, but you heard someone 
speaking English,” Ms. Linder-
man said. “It’s musical, it’s fa-
miliar, and I think the effort to 
increase familiarity so that we 
have more in common than not 
would be remarkable.”

At Mystic & Noank Library, 
in Mystic, Mr. Erik Caswell, 
the Adult Services Librarian 
and Community Program Co-
ordinator, organized an Amer-
ican Sign Language (ASL) Ba-
sic Class. The program, run 
by Signing Basics, was free for 
attendees and ran once a week 
during Deaf History Month. 

Both of the instructors are 
deaf, so the class was muted for 
the entirety of the course. “I think 
it works really well in the Zoom 
format,” Mr. Caswell said. “The 
instructors would use a combi-
nation of the chat feature and 
hold up cue cards to guide people 
through the course.” Together 
with 20 participants of varying 
levels of experience, the group 
learned introductory signs, gram-
mar, and syntax of ASL. 

“My favorite part of the 
program was interacting with 
new people using signs, and 
all being students of some-
thing new together,” said Ms. 

Amanda Hergott, who partic-
ipated in the ASL Basics class. 
“I also learned the differences 
between, Deaf, hard of hearing, 
and hearing impaired. I find it 
helpful so that I am using the 
correct term so that I can be 
respectful to those with these 
differences.” 

The extremely popular class 
had a waitlist of 50 people and will 
run again over the summer. After 
this program, Mr. Caswell realized 
that “a lot of the ASL books we 
have are pretty dated and a lot of 
them focused more on just sign-
ing and not necessarily some of 
the other pieces about Deaf histo-
ry and Deaf culture.” Mr. Caswell 
took this opportunity to update 
the library’s books about deafness 
and to work on hiring an interpret-
er for the Deaf and hard of hearing 
who may want to participate in 
community events. 
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K E E PI NG UP WI T H T H E CON S E RVA T ION IS T S

The Wallingford Conserva-
tion Commission is a public of-
fice dedicated to protecting the 
environment as well as  enhanc-
ing the quality and community 
enjoyment of the town’s natural 
resources. Ms. Mary Heffornon, 
chairman of the Wallingford 
Conservation Commission, ex-
plained that the primary duty 
of the committee is to  “explore 
possible properties for purchase 
by the town.” In recent years, the 
Commission has had to adjust its 
focus because “there hasn't been 
a lot of money available to pur-
chase properties.”

The farmland leasing pro-
gram is one of the largest and 
longest-running conservation 
and management programs; it 
aims to support local farming 
economies. As part of the Con-
servation Commission's open 
space portfolio, 37 farm fields 
— ranging in size from 1.5 to 
93 acres — are available to be 
rented to Wallingford farm-
ers for a low fee. The program 
keeps "the farmers in business 
because they use the land to 
grow hay for animal feeding 
and fruits and vegetables for 
locally grown sale,” said Ms. 
Heffernon. The portfolio is also 
essential for conservation, as 
the farmers “help keep these 
properties that they are leasing 
from reverting to forest.” 

Another focus of the Commis-
sion is managing the town’s cur-
rent open space properties, such 
as numerous recreational trails, 
parks, and farms. In addition to 
regular maintenance like erosion 
control, policing illegal activities 
on public property, and other is-
sues that affect open space proper-
ties, the Conservation Commission 
must also restore their properties 
after any environmental disas-
ters. “We had that microburst in 
May 2018 that came through in a 
swath 600 feet wide and did a lot 
of damage,” said Ms. Erin O’Hare, 
the Commission’s environmental 
planner. The microburst, which 

is a downdraft in a thunderstorm, 
damaged more than 600 trees in 
Wallingford’s largest open space 
property, the Tyler Mill Preserve, 
so the Conservation Commission 
had to terminate park use for 
safety reasons.

Recently, the Conservation 
Commission led a town-wide 
program on vehicle idling to 
improve the environment. Ms. 
Heffernon, who led the pro-
gram, explained its purpose, 
“There's actually an ordinance 
in the state where you're not 
supposed to run your vehicle for 
more than 3 minutes if you're 
not driving it, so people need 

to know that, and I would like 
to see people abide by it.” The 
Commission worked with school 
systems by putting up no-idling 
signs and sending out informa-
tion on the town-wide electric 
bills which everybody receives. 

Wallingford has also been 
battling invasive plant species 
colonizing open space properties 
and are pushing out the native 
plants. Environmental groups 
like the Commercial Paper Is-
suers Working Group (CPIWG) 
have been doing training to teach 
everyday people how to clear out 
various types of invasive species. 
Connecticut certifies pesticide 

use for licensed applicants, who 
must adhere to stringent guide-
lines and protocols. Resultantly 
the Conservation Commision 
hired these services to treat the 
invasive species. However, the 
department is currently investi-
gating non-chemical methods to 
resolve the issue due to research 
that shows the adverse effects 
of pesticides. According to Ms. 
O’Hare, the challenge is that 
“you can find 20 companies that 
will do the work with chemicals, 
but it's very difficult to find any 
companies that will do it by me-
chanical needs — in other words, 
pull the plants out.”

Additionally, the Conserva-
tion Commission is also work-
ing on numerous new projects 
for animal protection. Before 
the banning of the infamous 
insecticide DDT in the 1970s, 
osprey, a large fish-eating bird, 
nearly went extinct in the area 
because the chemical made their 
egg shells too thin to hatch. The 
Commission is currently con-
structing a 15 feet tall osprey 
platform  near bodies of water, 
so the birds can come and nest 
on top of the poles. Similarly, 
the Commission is collaborating 
with its long-time partner, the 
Wallingford Parks and Recre-
ation Department. Ms. Michelle 
Bjorkman, Superintendent of 
the Parks and Recreation de-
partment, explained the part-
nership “The Department some-
what oversees the Conservation 
Comm. They contact us to cut 
back trees, clear trails, use chain-
saws etc.” Currently, the agencies 
are working to build a pollinator 
garden to ensure that humming-
birds, butterflies, and bees keep 
pollinating Wallingford vege-
tation for continued fruit and 
vegetable production. The Parks 
and Recreation Department is in 
the infant stages of this project. 
The Conservation Commission is 
making recommendations to us 
regarding the types of plantings 
they think would work best.” 

By Eva Li ’24
Reporter

Eva Li may be reached 
at eli24@choate.edu

A microburst in 2018 devastated the Tyler Mill Preserve, shutting it down for more than a year.
Photo courtesy of My Record Journal

DE AF HISTORY MONTH’S CONNECTICUT ROOTS
By Lauren Kee ’24

Copy Editor

Lauren Kee may be reached 
at lkee24@choate.edu

Connecticut Deaf communities and schools celebrate their long-established histories.
Photo courtesy of ThoughtCo., Jean Linderman, and the American School for the Deaf



Sta! Reporters

During the recent Com-
munity Conversation on 
Jewish identity, Director 

of Equity and Inclusion Dr. Rachel 
Myers announced the topic of the 
next, and final, Community Con-
versation of the year. As leaders of 
the Hispanic Latiné Forum (HLF), 
we had hoped Dr. Myers would say 
that the conversation would fea-
ture Hispanic and Latiné students, 
continuing the trend of discussing 
the experiences of different ethnic 
groups. So, as the words “mental 
health” left Dr. Myers’s lips, our 
stomachs dropped. 

While there’s no doubt that 
mental health is a vital topic, we 
instantly reached for our phones to 
text each other, seeking comfort af-
ter our identities felt, yet again, ig-
nored by those in power at Choate.

Regardless of the size of the 
Hispanic and Latiné communi-
ty at Choate and in the United 
States as a whole, we are continu-
ously disregarded. We are highly 
underrepresented in high-paying 
jobs and entertainment, and in 
2019, we represented 14.1% of ra-
cially-motivated hate crimes. For 
both of us, growing up in predom-

inantly Latiné communities, the 
Latiné identifier has influenced 
every part of our lives. Our racial 
identity can not be overlooked; 
rather, it should be celebrated and 
held deep in our hearts. At Cho-
ate, our experiences are defined 
by our Latiné identities — many 
of our friendships were formed 
through this shared heritage.

In the past, Community Con-
versations have given a voice to 
groups that are consistently si-
lenced by society. So, as the ad-
ministration postpones a Hispanic 
and Latiné conversation, we cannot 
help but feel that the value of the 
Hispanic and Latiné community at 
Choate is being diminished. We are 
an ethnic group with an incredible 
amount of diversity and a multi-
tude of stories, yet we have not 
been given the kind of high-profile 
platform that would allow us to ful-
ly express ourselves. 

Following the week of the pres-
idential elections last fall, members 
of our community were harassed 
on the street by Wallingford locals. 
In one horrific instance, someone 
shouted at two fifth-formers cross-
ing Christian Street, “This is all of 
your faults. I want those disgusting 
Mexican criminals out of this coun-
try.” (The students reported the 
incident to the Deans’ Office.) We 
knew these beliefs existed in the 

United States, but we never thought 
that these sentiments would reach 
campus. The end of the Trump Ad-
ministration allowed our people to 
finally take a breath following the 
surge of anti-Hispanic and Latiné 
sentiments that swept through the 
country during Trump’s presiden-
cy. We heard our culture ridiculed, 
saw folks at the border forgotten, 
were told to assimilate to American 
culture, and were forced to hide 
who we truly are. We are tired, but 
the work isn’t over.

After the announcement, we 
held an impromptu HLF cabinet 
meeting to draft an email to Cho-
ate’s Hispanic and Latiné commu-
nity in hopes that our club mem-
bers find solace in our words. We 
eventually wrote, “We understand 
the importance of representing all 
marginalized communities, but it 
hurt to not be acknowledged. This 
might be going through many of 
your minds, and we just want you 
to know we are here for you. We are 
doing our best to change this nar-
rative, but in the meantime please 
use us as a resource.” Several mem-
bers of our club quickly responded 
to express our shared frustration. 
In this difficult moment, Choate’s 
Hispanic and Latiné community 
found comfort in the only people 
who we knew would have our backs 
— each other. 

On behalf of the Hispanic and 
Latiné community, we reached out 
to those in positions of power. After 
meeting with Associate Director of 
Equity and Inclusion Mr. Filipe Ca-
marotti, we finally felt that we had 
an answer: the School plans to host 
a Latiné-Identifying Community 
Conversation in September 2021, 
during Hispanic Heritage month.

While we are happy that 
this event will take place, those 
who are members of the His-
panic and Latiné community 
know that the fight is far from 
over. We, as a School, must 
continue to work to make both 
Choate and the outside world 
an inclusive environment and 
a community where we can all 
thrive — and where those in 
the Hispanic and Latiné com-
munity no longer feel margin-
alized or forgotten. 

Still, we look forward to 
our  Community Conversation, 
and we know that it will be an 
important step in allowing the 
voices of Choate’s Hispanic 
and Latiné community to be 
fully heard.

I was first introduced to Choate 
when my older brother, Wes-
ley Boatwright ’22, started ap-

plying to high schools. He had just 
come home from a long and tiring 
high school fair and threw a stack 
of boarding school brochures onto 
my lap. Although I was only in fifth 
grade, I eagerly combed through 
the pile, certain that my future 
would be at one of these boarding 
schools. One particular pamphlet 
stuck out to me: Choate Rosemary 
Hall. Excited by its numerous Sig-
nature Programs, kind-hearted 
community, and location across 
the country, I knew that this was 
where I wanted to spend my four 
years of high school. It was a place 
where I could find myself and my 
passions. I would be surrounded 
by people who would change my 
life for the better. 

It turned out, however, that 
this dream was more complicated 
than it first seemed. My brother 
ended up coming to Choate, as 
part of the Class of 2022. Two 
years later, the School accepted 
me, too, as a member of the Class 
of 2024. Yet, everyone expected 
that I would get into Choate. To 
my friends and family back home, 
I was simply following in Wes-
ley’s footsteps, traveling down 
the road that he paved for me. So, 

while my brother received a huge 
celebration from my cheering 
parents and a going-away party 
with his closest friends, my ac-
ceptance, only initiated a strained 
debate on whether or not I should 
go to “Wesley’s school.” What was 
once an obvious choice for me 
turned into a hard decision. Did 
I want to go to a school that was 
no longer mine? Would Choate 
allow me to be my own person? 
Did it have space for more than 
one Boatwright?

After much deliberation, I 
decided to follow my brother to 
Wallingford, only to find that it was 
not the “place of new beginnings” 
that I had anticipated. My math 
teacher quickly recognized me as 
Wesley’s sister and laughed about 
the times she had with my broth-
er and his friend fooling around 
in geometry. My golf coach talked 
about Wesley’s intelligence and 
meaningful contributions to his 
American Studies course, while I 
swung my seven iron. My third-

form classmates, people who I was 
sure would not connect me with 
Wesley because they were also new 
students, still knew Wesley from 
the clubs and classes they attended 
with him. Within seconds of seeing 
my last name, faculty and students 
associated me with my brother. I 
was not Cassatt. I was Wesley Boat-
wright’s younger sister.

As I lay one night contemplat-
ing why I ever decided to come 
to this school — trying to decide 
whether Choate was even worth 

dealing with the inescapable pres-
sure of living up to my brother’s 
accomplishments — I realized the 
only person that I wanted to con-
fide in was him. So, I called my 
brother and dragged him outside 
late at night to tell him all about 
the weight of his influence and 
how I felt about being his sister at 
his school. He stopped me halfway 
through my confession, shaking his 
head. Then, he smiled.

My brother gushed on and on 
about how his friends and teachers 

who had met me were impressed 
by how well I was fitting in and 
that I was already becoming a great 
Choate student. I hadn’t even con-
sidered that my brother might have 
been going through the same thing 
as I had. My friends knew who he 
was even if I had not introduced 
him to them, and everywhere he 
went, evidently, freshmen stared at 
him. We laughed about our shared 
experiences, and I realized how 
lucky I was to have him at Choate. 

Whenever I am homesick, I 
seek out my brother. If I am hav-
ing a hard day, we sit somewhere 
and talk about friends, the stress 
of academics, and the pressure 
of attending a rigorous boarding 
school. He puts me in contact 
with his friends when I need to in-
terview an upperclassman for The 
Choate News or have a question 
about a specific class. 

Not only are we closer now 
than when we lived at home, but we 
also get to be here for each other all 
the time. Because of this, I realized 
that I am not copying my brother 
by coming to Choate — I am ad-
miring him and using his example 
to form my own path. We are two 
completely different people, and 
Choate is big enough for both of us.
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Choate Is Big Enough For Both My Brother and Me

By Allyson Alavez ’22 and 
Isabella Grau ’22

Opinions Writers

Lessons Learned From My Feathered Friends

Last May, I became the own-
er of six baby ducklings. 
Like many others during the 

quarantine, I was searching for an 
escape from the emotional burden 
of the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Around the start of that spring, 
my first instinct was to start a gar-
den. But, as I roamed the aisles of 
Tractor Supply Co. searching for 
potting soil, I crossed paths with 
something much more fascinat-
ing — a cage filled with dozens of 
tiny ducklings. I knelt down be-
side their enclosure and listened 
to them chirp. As I watched them 
waddle around the soft hay bed, I 
couldn’t resist buying a few. So, 
without the permission of anyone 
in my family, that’s what I did.

When I arrived home, I re-
leased all six ducklings into my 
backyard and watched as they set-
tled into the grass. From my pock-
et, I pulled out the pamphlet that 
the cashier had handed to me: “The 
Ultimate Guide to Raising Your 
Feathered Friends.” Over the next 

few days, I began to observe them 
more closely and noticed that this 
description suited their personality 
perfectly. From cuddling togeth-
er when they slept to eating at the 
same time, the ducks couldn’t live 
without each other. Yet, the more I 
admired the ducks as they frolicked 
around the yard, the more distant 
and isolated I felt from the Choate 
community, which the pandemic 
had stripped away from me.

Before Covid-19 struck, I 
never hesitated to call Choate my 
home. While I had the liberty of 
living at my house as a day stu-
dent, I spent the majority of my 
time on campus. In fact, most 
days, I wouldn’t leave until the 
buildings were locked for curfew. 
Pretty much the only thing that 
set me apart from being a board-
ing student was not sleeping in a 
dorm room. Whether it was do-
ing homework in the library with 
a group of friends, socializing in 
the dining hall, or competing in 
weekend sports competitions, 
I’ve had so many memorable mo-
ments with my friends at Choate. 
Now, with Covid-19 restrictions 

in place, I can no longer do many 
of the things that I cherish about 
being at Choate.

I thought back to the times 
when the cross country team would 
gather in a dark locker room for a 
session of “Neditation,” when the 
robotics team would take a celebra-
tory trip to Popeyes after a weekend 
of competitions, or when the Envi-
ronmental Action Coalition would 
squeeze into the kitchen at the 
Student Activities Center to bake 
vegan desserts. As I sat alone on 
the grass, watching the ducks en-
joy their time together, I reflected 
on these moments that defined the 
tight-knit community that exists 
at Choate. Unfortunately, it wasn’t 
until the pandemic struck that I re-
alized how much I took these mem-
ories and relationships for granted.

While some of the normal ac-
tivities have resumed, there is now 
a lack of the intimacy that bond-
ed students. With only two stu-
dents per table, the dining hall is 
no longer much of a social scene. 
Weekend sports competitions now 
limit their attendance levels. All-
school gatherings no longer take 

place in-person, and exploring the 
Wallingford community — one of 
the most unifying experiences for 
Choate students — is prohibited. 
More than just a handful of the ac-
tivities that would typically bring 
the student body together have dis-
appeared. All of this can’t help but  
erode the fabric of the community.

Eleven months have passed 
since I first bought the ducks, and 
they are now much bigger and lay 
fresh eggs that my brothers and I 
eat. Yet, each time I release them 
into my backyard, it seems that 
their relationship only gets stron-
ger. The love they share and their 
longing to be together have helped 
me realize the importance of social 
interactions, especially during a 
time of heavy isolation. With only 
a month left until my graduation, 
my goal, thanks to these ducks, is 
to cherish the relationships that 
I’ve been fortunate enough to 
build over the past four years.

Allyson Alavez is a fi!h-former from 
Santa Ana, CA. Isabella Grau is a 
fi!h-former from Boca Raton, FL. 

They may be reached at aalavez22@
choate.edu and igrau22@choate.edu

Peter DiNatale is a sixth-
former from Wallingford. 

He may be reached at 
pdinatale21@choate.edu

By Peter DiNatale ’21
Local News Editor, 114th Masthead

Peter DiNatale ’21 with his six ducks, now fully grown.
Photo courtesy of Peter DiNatale

The Hispanic Latiné Community Needs a Platform, Too

By Cassatt Boatwright ’24
Opinions Sta! Writer

Cassatt Boatwright is a third-
former from San Francisco. 

She may be reached at 
cboatwright24@choate.edu

Cassatt Boatwright ’24 and her brother, Wesley Boatwright ’22.
Photo by Cassatt Boatwright/The Choate News
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The Great Green Wall: 
A Revolutionary Initiative

W HY WE MUST SPEAK UP AGAINST 
ENV IRONMENTAL R ACISM 

An environmental move-
ment led by the African 
Union is gaining mo-

mentum, with an ambitious goal 
to grow 8,000 km of vegetation 
across the Sahel region in Afri-
ca. Launched in 2007, The Great 
Green Wall, is regenerating a crit-
ical ecoregion of the world that 
has been devastated by land deg-
radation and desertification. 

The initiative began with the 
objectives of halting the expansion 
of the Sahara Desert and adapt-
ing to the unprecedented warm 
temperatures seen in the last de-
cade. Since then, the goals and 
ambitions of the Union have only 
grown, and countries now aim 
to create jobs in the area, restore 
land that has been ruined by years 
of over-cultivation, as well as pro-
mote peace in African countries. 

The Sahel has suffered the 
worst droughts on the planet in 
the last quarter of the 20th cen-
tury, with Lake Chad shrinking 
over 90%. Its significance in the 
African environment is not to be 
understated; the region is home 
to some 300 million people, five 
million of whom have been dis-
placed due to food insecurity and 
growing conflict in 2018. As one 
of the most impoverished and 
rapidly growing regions in the 
world, the Sahel is experiencing 
shorter, more intense, and less 
predictable precipitation. It has 
an expected temperature increase 
that is one and a half times faster 
than the global average, with the 
United Nations Special Adviser 
on the Sahel describing the region 
as “arguably one of the most vul-
nerable to climate change [with 
most likely] the largest number of 
people disproportionately affect-
ed by global warming.”

The Great Green Wall ini-
tiative aims to restore 100 mil-
lion hectares of land and, in 
the process, create ten million 

jobs and sequester 250 mega-
tons of carbon. The initiative 
utilizes Indigenous land-use 
methods, which uses simple 
water harvesting techniques to 
protect naturally grown trees 
that grew. The African Union 
and the United Nations Food 
and Agriculture Organization 
refer to The Great Green Wall 
as “Africa’s flagship initiative 
to combat land degradation, 
desertification and drought.” 

So far, the eleven countries 
involved in the effort — Djibouti, 
Eritrea, Ethiopia, Sudan, Chad, 
Niger, Nigeria, Mali, Burkina 
Faso, Mauritania, and Senegal — 
have only reached 16% of their 
target, largely because of a lack of 
funding. In Ethiopia, 15 million 
hectares of land have been re-
stored, and in Senegal, 12 million 
trees have been planted. 

Armed conflict, which stems 
from economic insecurity and the 
effects of climate change, poses as 
one of the biggest challenges in the 
region. Refugees began fleeing the 
central Sahel region in 2011 after 
violence in Northern Mali — which 
has since spread to the neighbor-
ing Burkina Faso and Niger — 
where poverty, unemployment, and 
the presence of insurgent groups 
have contributed to the numbers 
of displaced peoples. More than 
320,000 students are not in school 
because of the violence, with Mali 
experiencing some of the deadliest 
massacres of civilian populations in 
modern history. In March of 2019, 
150 civilians were killed in an at-
tack in the Mopti Region by alleged 
Dogon hunters, one of the largest 
ethnic groups in the region. 

The extreme temperatures and 
overfarming degrade land, change 
grazing patterns, and reduce water 
supply for animals and humans 
living in the area. This has, in turn, 
jeopardized food security. Agricul-
tural workers are losing thousands 
of arable land and access to water a 
year, forcing the population to turn 
to drastic measures. Land degra-

dation, the deadly climate, and 
poor economic opportunities force 
residents to turn to immigration 
or radical extremists for employ-
ment, which makes the youth more 
prone to violent disputes. Attacks 
by insurgency groups have threat-
ened the livelihoods of millions, 
and is partly why new funding has 
emerged for the Great Green Wall.

The initiative is expected to 
become the solution for revers-
ing the deteriorating Sahel eco-
system, which will lead to greater 
agricultural and economic devel-
opment, and improve the lives of 
its inhabitants. As there are few 
employment opportunities in the 
Sahel community because of  de-
sertification, there have been con-
cerns about a large-scale migration 
surge which will trigger political 
instability across the world. While 
the project has been underfunded 
since its inception in 2007, it will 
receive a funding boost of $14 bil-
lion over the next five years from a 
coalition of governments and inter-
national development banks. Pres-
ident Emanuel Macron of France 
announced the pledge in January, 
though some feel that  he did so 
only out of concern of mass migra-
tion from Africa and into Europe. 

By uniting eleven countries 
in a common goal of protecting 
the Sahel region, the Great Green 
Wall just might be the solution to 
stabilizing Africa’s natural and 
political environment. It might 
transform a continent that has 
felt the strongest effects of climate 
change, as well as been ruined by 
decades of overuse and land deg-
radation. The Great Green Wall is 
ambitious, but it is also a symbol 
of growing optimism for the fu-
ture of our planet, one where na-
tions and organizations alike will 
join forces to combat the global 
issue of climate change. 

By June Lu ’22
Opinions Writer

June Lu is a fi!h-former from 
Vancouver, Canada. She may be 

reached at jlu22@choate.edu

In 1982, Ben Chavis, a Black 
man in Warren County, North 
Carolina, was pulled over and 

arrested for speaking out about the 
state's decision to dump miles of 
contaminated soil in a Black farm-
ing community. As he was thrown 
in jail, he proclaimed, “This is envi-
ronmental racism.” 

Environmental racism — a 
form of systemic racism — refers 
to governments’ and corporations’ 
environmental policies that dis-
proportionately affect low-income 
and minority communities. These 
policies enable, for instance, the 
improper disposal of waste and 
hazardous pollutants in impover-
ished communities.

In the United States today, 
three out of five Black people live 
in a community with an uncon-
trolled toxic waste site; three of the 
five largest hazardous commercial 
landfills are located in predomi-
nantly Black or Latiné communi-
ties. Since 1982, these incidents of 
environmental racism have been 
documented, yet policy-makers 
have taken little to no action in 
combating their disastrous effects 
on vulnerable communities.

Geographic areas that place a 
disproportionate environmental 
burden on minority communi-
ties have been termed “sacrifice 
zones.” According to the Center for 
Health, Environment & Justice, 
“Current federal air policies regu-
late facility emissions one stack at 
a time and one chemical at a time. 
Impacted communities, howev-
er, are exposed to the cumulative 
impact of multiple pollutants re-
leased over an extended period of 
time from a cluster of facilities.” 
Because of other forms of systemic 
racism, such as redlining, low-in-
come, minority populations have 
been forced into sacrifice zones, 
where they face repeated exposure 
to the most industrialized and des-
ecrated environments. 

One of the most egregious 
examples of environmental rac-
ism is the lead contamination in 
the Flint, Michigan, water supply, 

when, the city changed its water 
supply to the Flint River to cut ex-
penses in 2013. According to the 
U.S. Census Bureau, Flint has a 
54% Black and African-American 
population. More than 100,000 
Black residents were subject to 
lead contamination. State officials 
dismissed  concerns and com-
plaints from residents until late 
2015 when the city was all but 
forced to acknowledge the water 
contamination. 

The Flint water crisis was a 
wake-up call that showed how 
deeply environmental racism is 
ingrained in this country. What 
if the Flint water crisis had hap-
pened in an affluent town in Cal-
ifornia or New York? 

The reality is, nothing much 
has changed since the tragedy in 
Flint. Instead, there has been in-
crease in examples of these crises, 
primarily concentrated in under-
privileged neighborhoods. We 
simply aren’t taking enough action. 
Government policies are failing 
communities in the United States, 
and environmental racism has ac-
celerated in global communities. 

Today, 80% of the world’s 
e-waste is exported to Asia. Guiyu, 
China, is known as the “e-waste 
capital” of the world, as water in 
the region is polluted with metals 
190 times the limit set by the World 
Health Organization. Although the 
EU has sanctions against exporting 
harmful waste to developing coun-
tries, they are largely ignored. In 
2019, 14,000 tonnes of waste was 
exported to China. Governments 
must enforce these policies  to pro-
tect people all over the world from 
preventable exposure to hazardous 
material. The first step is to imple-
ment legislation, but governments 
and corporations may continue to 
capitalize on vulnerable, develop-
ing countries that have less eco-
nomic leverage without enforcing 
these policies. 

For instance, every day sixty 
18-wheelers full of old batteries 
are sent to Mexico from the U.S. 
for lead extraction. Lead extraction 
is an illegal process in the United 
States because of its known and 
studied harmful health side effects. 

There have been higher rates of an-
encephaly near these used battery 
processing plants than in areas with 
lower pollution levels. Infants suf-
fering from anencephaly are born 
without a portion of their brain and 
skull. They typically survive only a 
few hours after birth. The lead lev-
els of the nearby school playground 
were found to be five times the limit 
for children’s play areas set by the 
Environmental Protection Agency. 
American corporations are escap-
ing the health standards enforced 
in the U.S. by shipping these bat-
teries across the border. 

We are all part of the problem 
— shipping batteries to a differ-
ent country does not diminish the 
detrimental effects to our shared 
environment. Instead of passing 
the blame, the U.S. needs to adopt 
eco-friendly disposal practices de-
spite the potential added cost and 
resources. Environmental racism’s 
detrimental effects on our minority 
counterparts can be prevented. The 
Flint water crisis exemplifies the 
importance of speaking out about 
environmental disparities that may 
cause lifelong damage. 

States taking advantage of 
low-income, minority communi-
ties and American corporations 
escaping environmental policies 
by disposing of waste abroad 
have become an unhealthy trend. 
The solution to both of these 
problems is external accountabil-
ity. On the state level, there must 
be an department that holds all 
states and zip codes to the same 
standards, with repercussions 
for violating these standards. On 
the corporate level, there must 
be global regulations that pre-
vent large companies from using 
less-developed countries to by-
pass U.S. environmental laws.

This year, to continue the cele-
bration of Earth Week, we should 
all take the time to educate our-
selves on the complexities of en-
vironmental racism and advocate 
for change for the better of all. 

By Maggie McCabe ’22
Opinions Writer

Maggie McCabe is a fi!h-
former from Broadlands, 

VA. She may be reached at 
mmccabe22@choate.edu

Covid-19 PPE is an Environmental Nightmare

In addition to a worldwide 
death toll of three million, 
the Covid-19 pandemic has 

brought with it an extreme en-
vironmental impact. The issue 
of medical waste disposal has 
become a global problem with 
the increased use of respirators, 
face shields, goggles, gloves, 
and gowns — most of which are 
designed for one-time use. 

A recent U.K. study found 
that the three billion items of 
personal protective equipment 
(PPE) used from February to 
July last year generated 591 
tons of carbon dioxide a day, 
or 27,000 times the average in-
dividual's carbon footprint. In 
addition, 390 million Covid-19 
swab tests and their packaging 
have been used. Since mid-De-
cember, the U.S. has adminis-
tered hundreds of millions of 
vaccine doses, with each dose 

requiring at least a needle and 
syringe. Where does all this 
medical waste end up? 

The medical waste man-
agement sector faced numer-
ous challenges, even before 
the pandemic. Pre-pandemic, 
U.S. healthcare facilities were 
generating 6,600 metric tons 
of waste annually, becoming 
the country’s second-largest 
contributor to landfills. The 
pandemic has only further am-
plified the challenges of an al-
ready burdened sector.

While medical PPE has saved 
countless human lives, the improp-
er disposal of used PPE is killing 
wildlife worldwide. Researchers 
from Leiden University in the 
Netherlands found numerous an-
imals helplessly trapped in face 
masks, including a fox in the U.K., a 
pufferfish inFlorida, and two crabs 
in France. These researchers also 
found dogs, monkeys, hedgehogs, 
and penguins that had ingested 
PPE or become entangled in it. 

According to the non-profit 
advocacy group, Ocean Conser-
vancy, 81% of disposable face 
masks are made from plastic and 
other polymers. Medical-grade 
masks are made of polypropyl-
ene, a thermoplastic polymer, 
which is non-recyclable and 
non-biodegradable. It is estimat-
ed polypropylene takes around 
500 years to decompose fully. 

These plastics have a det-
rimental effect on the environ-
ment as they can break down 
into hundreds of thousands of 
microplastic particles. The ef-
fects of microplastics are not en-
tirely understood, but scientists 
believe that they are toxic or can 
accumulate toxins. 

Fortunately, there are many 
ways that people can help. 
First, we should all consider 
using homemade or reusable 
face masks. Disposable surgical 
masks will end up in landfills 
or out on the streets. Utilizing 
a reusable face mask eliminates 

this possibility, as users can-
wash it and leave it to dry be-
fore reusing it. If a single-use 
plastic face mask is required, 
disposing them properly and 
making sure that they do not 
end up in the environment or 
the oceans is crucial. 

Given that the coronavi-
rus is expected to become en-
demic, and that scientists are 
warning that future pandemics 
may be likely, it is important 
for governments to regulate 
PPE production. Current envi-
ronmentally-friendly practices 
that apply to other industries, 
such as single-use plastic bans, 
should also be implemented in 
the context of PPE and dispos-
able face masks. In addition, 
recycling infrastructure should 
be able to support the demand 
for PPE. Many recycling centers 
currently cannot recycle used 
face masks. The government 
should to facilitate the creation 
of mask recycling centers. 

At Choate, students should 
apply principles of environmen-
tal protection to PPE usage. Stu-
dents use face masks on a daily 
basis, so it is important that they 
are disposed of correctly. After 
finishing a meal, students should 
make sure that they throw away 
plates, cups, and tissues in the 
composting bin while disposing 
of plastic utensils in the trash. 
This will reduce the amount of 
waste traveling to landfills and 
increase  compostable waste. 
Also, students should be sensitive 
to how much plastic and waste 
they are producing through or-
dering food or Amazon packages. 
Limiting the number of orders 
one places would significantly 
reduce the amount of waste en-
tering landfills. 

The coronavirus pandemic 
is entering a new phase. Vac-
cines are allowing parts of the 
world, such as the U.S., to re-
turn to a degree of normalcy 
that reveals a light at the end 

of the tunnel. At the same 
time, other parts of the world, 
including India and Brazil, 
are seeing a resurgence of 
Covid-19 driven by more con-
tagious variants. The disease 
will be with us for quite some 
time, and the need for PPE 
equipment will remain acute. 

Now that we have been liv-
ing with the coronavirus for 
over a year, the PPE shortage 
has lessened as the industry 
has caught up with demand. 
It’s more important than ever, 
then, to plan at the governmen-
tal and individual level to en-
sure that the best environmen-
tal standards are applied to the 
handling and disposing of PPE 
equipment. The last thing we 
need is for a healthcare crisis 
to exacerbate an already severe 
environmental crisis. 

By Tyler Kuo ’23
Opinions Writer

Tyler Kuo is a fourth-former 
from Hong Kong. He may be 

reached at tkuo23@choate.edu
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Choate is a “place of many 
paths,” and for some alumni, the 
path out of Choate leads them 
right back to their alma mater.

For many alumni teachers, 
today’s campus has undergone 
some major physical changes 
since they were students here. 
Mr. Will Gilyard ’98, a fourth-
form dean who joined the fac-
ulty this year, said, “I think, 

number one, the number of 
fields we have now is crazy!” 
He reminisced about what 
Choate looked like in the nine-
ties, when sophomores living 
on upper campus competed in 
snowball fights against those 
on lower campus, or when 
students snacked on goodies 
during study break from the 
local restaurants’ food trucks. 
Many of Mr. Gilyard’s teachers 
are still at Choate. Specifical-
ly, Mr. Gilyard remembers Ms. 

Jan Cook’s challenging honors 
chemistry course and recited a 
passage from The Canterbury 
Tales he’d retained since learn-
ing it as a student.

In fact, many alumni teach-
ers came back to Choate to teach 
subjects they became passionate 
about while attending the School 
as students. Ms. Amanda Arcand 
’94 is a current Spanish teacher 
who was introduced to the lan-
guage in her Spanish 100 class at 
Choate. The School has experi-
enced considerable change since 
she graduated in 1994, particu-
larly regarding the acceptance of 
diverse identities. She recalled 
one day when, as she sat with 
peers in her Spanish class, her 
teacher, whom she loved, came 
out to her students as gay. Her 
teacher later told the class about 
her request to address the School 
at large, a request the teacher 
said the administration at the 
time denied.

“I think we have a really long 
way to go in terms of our work 
for equity and inclusion, but 
what I can say is that, having 
been here in the ’90s, it just kind 
of puts into relief and makes the 
changes stand out,” Ms. Arcand 
said. “I really appreciate where 
we’ve gotten to, the progress 
we’ve made, while also acknowl-
edging that we are still a work in 
progress as a school.”

Teachers whose students 
return to Choate as teachers 
themselves also get to wit-
ness changes in the character 

of their former students. Mrs. 
Anne Armour is a long-time 
French teacher who has taught 
a few alumni-turned-teachers, 
including Dean of Students 
Mr. Mike Velez ’00, who was 
in her honors French class 
during his junior year. She 
said, “The most beautiful part 
of my watching him come back 
to school as a teacher was that 
he was later the coach for my 
two sons.”

A particularly gratifying mo-
ment for her occurred during 
a lacrosse game against the 
Loomis Chaffee School in 
which Choate was falling be-
hind. Her son had said, “Mom, 
guess what MAV told me? 
When we were taking the field 
after halftime, he grabbed me 
by the jersey and said, ‘Son, 
it’s not too early to be a leader 
out there.’” Mrs. Armour said 
that she not only gained a new 
perspective on her former stu-
dent on that day but also had a 
laugh at the fact that her for-
mer student was calling her 
child “son.” 

But not everything has 
changed. Although each of these 
alumni returned to Choate as 
faculty members under different 
circumstances, they all shared 
a mutual sentiment: “The focus 
on building a strong communi-
ty has not wavered, and that is 
something that I’m really happy 
to see,” said Mr. Velez.

Ms. Arcand added, “[We] 
continue to have a student 

body that is largely intellec-
tually curious and that makes 
it a really exciting place to be, 
both then and now.” She con-
tinued, “I was in awe of my 
classmates a lot of the time, 
and I am in awe of my students 
a lot of the time.”

Despite all of the positive 
changes, there is still one as-
pect of today’s Choate that 
makes alumni teachers a little 
bit uncomfortable: calling their 
teachers-turned-colleagues by 

their first names. Although Mr. 
Gilyard recognized the sup-
port, check-ins, and encour-
agement he received from his 
fellow colleagues since starting 
at Choate, he said of one for-
mer English teacher, “I still see 
him and say, ‘Hi, Mr. Loeb.’ 
And he says, ‘Call me David.’ 
And I’m like, yeah,  I guess I’ll 
get there at some point.”
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ALUMNI TEACHERS: THEIR PATH BACK TO CHOATE

Ms. Amanda Arcand ’94 was first introduced to Spanish at Choate.
Photo courtesy of Amanda Arcand

Mr. Will Gilyard ’98, a fourth-form dean, is far from a Choate newbie.
Photo courtesy of Will Gilyard

By Ti!any Xiao ’23
Photography Editor

Ti!any Xiao may be reached 
at txiao23@choate.edu

What’s a little thing that 
brings you joy or hope?

“An activity that brings me 
the most happiness and serenity 
is climbing behind the bushes by 
the Arch pond right beside the 
bridge and just watching the wa-
ter move. I don’t know why, but 
it makes me feel really peaceful.” 

—Kenadi Waymire ’22

“Playing the violin brings me 
great joy. I often think about how 
I’m so lucky to be able to do what 
I loved doing since I was a kid. I 
guess it’s hearing the sound come 
out and resonating through the hall 
and back, or maybe how I’m able to 
express emotions that I wouldn’t be 
able to express in words or actions. 
When I’m playing, I feel so open 
and comfortable, I feel like a com-
pletely different person.”

—Paloma So ’23

What’s a little thing that 
you like to do for yourself 

or others?

“I currently have a minor 
addiction to making playlists 
for my friends and for myself. 
We have our own specific taste 
in music, so during the fall 
term I decided to make specif-
ic playlists for a couple of my 
friends. Each one has its own 
cover image, title, and descrip-
tion based on its personality. 
Some artists we like are The 
1975, SZA, Taylor Swift, and 
Fleetwood Mac.” 

—Mikayla DaSilva ’24

“When I’m having a bad 
day and I’m walking around, 
I’ll randomly remember to 
look at the sky and it makes me 
feel better. Something about 
the clouds, stars, and sunsets 
makes me feel calm and helps 
me clear my mind.”

—Alyssa Jaster ’23

What’s a little thing that 
makes your life just a little 

more colorful?

“FaceTiming my nine-year-
old sister, Laurel. I only became 
a boarder this past term, so 
up until my senior spring, I’ve 
been a day student. This is my 
first time away from home, and 
sometimes it can feel a little bit 
isolating, especially since I have 
so many younger siblings.”

—Mia Katz ’21

“The Choate Student Coun-
cil! Seeing the faces of passion-
ate council members, initiatives 
we’ve been working on for years 
come to life, the community’s 
support for what we want to do, 
faculty guidance on how we can 
become better leaders, and the 
sense of belonging it gives me.” 

—Abby Lu ’22

By Ryan Kim ’23
Sta! Reporter

Ryan Kim may be reached 
at rkim23@choate.eduGraphic by Yujin Kim/The Choate News
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Aries: Try to let loose this 
week. While your constant 
competitive nature is certainly 
admirable, it’ll serve you well 
to remember that a Mem Field 
frisbee doesn’t carry Super 
Bowl-level stakes.

Taurus: It’s officially Tau-
rus season! That means the 
best — and the worst — parts 
of your personality will be ex-
aggerated. To ground yourself 
this season, take a break from 
your rigid routine and embrace 
spontaneity. Maybe you’ll meet 
an ever-compatible Scorpio 
along the way!

Gemini: As Mars con-
cludes its run through Gemini, 
you will be feeling extra tur-
bulent this week — expect sur-
prises to come your way. Fun-
nel your chaotic energy into 
creative projects, like poems, 
drawings, or songs.

Cancer: You’ll forget to 
sign into Reach sometime this 

week. Set a reminder alarm 
now, or prepare yourself for 
the extremely mild yet some-
how crushing disappointment 
of your house adviser.

Leo: This week, resist the 
urge to spend ten minutes pick-
ing out a mask that color-coor-
dinates with your outfit. You’re 
already running five minutes 
late to your 8 a.m. class!

Virgo: Don’t jaywalk from 
Hill House to Mem Circle this 
week. Dr. Curtis will see you. 
(Just kidding — we know you’d 
never jaywalk, you gosh-darn 
rule-follower.)

Libra: You won’t be served 
by continuing to overthink the 
topic of your history term pa-
per. Just go for the school-spir-
ited classic and write it on JFK.

Scorpio: Sad, wallowy 
music will do you no good this 
week. Do yourself a favor and 
dance to some old-school Tay-
lor Swift out on Mem Field.

Sagittarius: You are 
perpetually destined to forget 
when the School is running on 
a special class schedule. Like 
today, for example. No, we 
don’t have classes; you can go 
back to sleep.

Capricorn: Take some 
time off this week. After all, 
sometimes the best form of 
self-care is a twenty-minute 
power nap between classes or 
right after school. Go ahead, 
schedule it in your planner. We 
won’t judge.

Aquarius: Feeling that 
midterm slump? Spice things 
up by switching your email 
sign-off — or is that too much 
change all at once for you?

Pisces: Brave the pollen 
(and, let’s be honest, the peo-
ple) and go for a walk this week. 
You’ll surely catch a glimpse of 
one of Choate’s finest pups: 
Jeeves, Dwyer, or perhaps even 
newcomer Josie.Graphic by Kate Bailey/The Choate News
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To Melody Qian ’24, spring 
brings beautiful scenery, bright 
wildlife, and childlike happi-
ness elicited by the emergence 
of warm weather after a harsh 
New England winter. Qian re-
flects this feeling in her art 
piece, “Cherry Garcia,” which 
features a scene that has a deep 
connection to her childhood. 

The scene is centered 
around a white and blue Mister 
Softee ice cream truck with a 
background of rolling hills and 
violet dusk. In the foreground, 
a cherry blossom tree gently 
cascades its petals down to the 
street as a group of children 
race to get in line for a sweet 
treat from the truck. 

Qian herself was once one 
of the children pictured, racing 
to be first in line after hearing 
the familiar upbeat music of 
the ice cream truck, excited to 
receive a popsicle that leaves 
bright colors on your tongue 
long after you finish it.

The cherry blossom tree is 
also significant to Qian. Not only 

are the cherry blossoms symbols 
of the changing seasons, but they 
also depict Qian’s childhood 
trips to the Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden. During Sakura Matsu-
ri, the Garden’s annual cherry 
blossom festival, Qian would sit 
under the pink flowers, enjoying 
traditional Japanese food and 
the events of the festival. 

For Qian, the ice cream 
truck and cherry blossoms 
characterize the light and 
happiness that emerge as the 
world transitions from win-
ter to spring, and she hopes to 
share this simple, yet genuine 
joy with her audience. 

The piece is created en-
tirely on Procreate, a drawing 
app commonly used by Qian. 
Through its many tools, Pro-
create allows Qian  incredible 
control over the texture of piec-
es, particularly in adding color 
and ambience. Although there 
aren’t many concrete, named 
techniques in digital art, Qian 
summarized a routine that she 
constantly uses. She begins by 
sketching the silhouettes of 
each item and plans which col-
ors she wants to use. For the 

main subjects of the piece, like 
the ice-cream truck, she uses a 
reference photo to guide her in 
illustrating the subject realis-
tically. Next, she zooms in on 
each individual element, focus-
ing on shading and perfecting 
the little features that will add 
personality and animation to 
the piece. Qian’s final and fa-
vorite step is using Procreate’s 
curves tool to adjust shadow, 
color, and light. She particu-
larly enjoys how pushing just a 
couple of buttons can affect the 
whole mood and theme of the 
piece.

Qian’s hope that a post-Covid 
world might be in sight also in-
spired this piece. Through de-
picting a scene that crystalizes 
her childhood joy, Qian hopes 
to bring happiness to everyone 
during this challenging time. “I 
hope that the audience can feel 
the nostalgia and childish joy that 
I get from these images and un-
derstand the feeling of hope that 
seeing the bright colors of spring 
was able to bring me,” said Qian.

Spring in Bloom

By Reagan Colton ’24
Reporter

Reagan Colton may be reached 
at rcolton24@choate.edu

“Cherry Garcia” by Melody Qian ’24 depicts the arrival of spring.
Art by Melody Qian ’24
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there’s something about you that i will never forget. 

i knew you in the fall, barely in the winter, 
and i will love you in the spring. 
some poppies poke out of the long grass, 

climbing up the walls of that old building over there. 
pick me one, won’t you? i want to stroke its silk skirt, 
flatten it between wrinkled pages of my favorite classical literature — 
crush it, and revive it again. 
i’m nervous writing this even right now. are you staring over my shoulder, 
watching? 
when you read this, will you know who i’ve written it for? 
or will you print it out and mail it to her, scrawling your love and best wishes 
on the corner of the page? that is my page, this is my poem. 

i don’t like to tell people i need them, but i will to you, 
if it makes you stay. 
stay, and pick poppies with me. 

the blossoms sing sharp red this time of year.

HIDDEN AWAY

Graphics by Yujin Kim/The Choate News 

By Audrey Lim ’23

By Emma Ding ’24

"Messenger of Hope" by Yuki Zhang ’24 portrays a flying squirrel bringing life to a desolate forest.
Art by Yuki Zhang ’24

Hope Is In the Air
By Linsey Liao ’22

Reporter

Linsey Liao may be reached 
at lliao22@choate.edu

Spring has sprung in Wallingford! This week, The Choate News asked writers and artists to take inspiration from the colors of the changing 
seasons, corresponding to colorful background this page.

From the ground, sprout the newly born,
With hands so small, carrying the shining morning dew.
Ducks quacking and goldfinches chirping,
Jumping in creeks and flying up high.
“Come join!” They sing, “Come join us.”

As she dives in deep,
Her throat is stuffed.
Suffocating, crying, shouting,
Unheard.
Darkness sweeps across, 
As she slowly drowns.
In the sky, she tumbles
A place where was heaven, now becomes hell,
Suffocating, crying, shouting,
Unheard.
Darkness sweeps across, 
As she loses directions.

In the warm rays of sunshine,
The little girl wearing the fluffy yellow dress dances,
The little boy peeling open a banana runs.
In the bushes of forsythias,
The little girl and little boy hides,
Unaware of the suffocations hidden away.
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Mr. Ned Gallagher is an HPRSS 
teacher, Varsity Cross Country and 
Tennis coach, and former Athletic 
Director. Mr. Gallagher has been 
an icon in the Choate community 
for many decades — as evidenced 
by the countless students who bear 
his autographed T-shirts. Mr. Gal-
lagher has led many international 
trips with the Choate Boys’ Tennis 
and Squash teams. And, during 
his tenure as Athletic Director, Mr. 
Gallagher implemented the im-
portant change of the Choate mas-
cot from the “Judges” to the “Wild 
Boars.” This week, Bo Goergen ’22 
sat down to talk with Mr. Gallagher 
and learn more about his experi-
ence coaching at Choate.  

Bo Goergen: What have 
you learned from being a coach 
at Choate?

Ned Gallagher: I learned 
over time that if you shift your fo-
cus from winning and losing, and 
you focus on teaching the funda-
mentals and teaching good atti-
tudes about the sport, the wins and 
losses take care of themselves.

BG: What is the most reward-
ing part of being a coach?

NG: The most rewarding 
part of being a coach is seeing 
improvement and watching kids 
who might be brand new to a 
sport take it as far as they can go 
and get really good at it.

BG: You do some unorthodox 
things as a coach, like meditation 
with your cross-country team. 
What would you say is the most 
original thing you do, and how 
does it help the team?

NG: I don’t know how origi-
nal it is, but what I do think is that 
at a school like Choate, kids need 
rituals and routines that make 
them feel tied into something big-
ger than themselves, and athletic 
teams are one good way to do that. 
The more rituals you can build 
into the framework of your daily 
or weekly practices, the more ef-
fective the program can be. For ex-
ample, in cross country, we medi-
tate because it tends to work on a 

day where we wouldn’t be doing 
much else otherwise. Once I start-
ed doing it, it became an expecta-
tion, and I would hear about it if 
I didn’t do it. So, it builds its own 
weight and meaning more than I 
ever intended for it to. 

BG: You have taken some 
pretty exciting trips with your 
teams throughout your Choate 
career. What is your most mem-
orable trip, and how did this trip 
affect team bonding?

NG: We went to China once. 
That was pretty far to go for a ten-
nis team. We had a team captain 
who lived outside of Shanghai, and 
the family invited the team over. I 
thought, if we were going to Chi-
na, we might as well see the Great 
Wall, the Forbidden City, and all 
those sites. We went to Beijing 
for three days, then Shanghai for 
a week. Being in such a different 
place helped forge bonds, and 
exploring a different culture and 
environment was pretty cool. Also, 
we have done five tours with the 

squash team in the U.K. These 
trips were always an excuse to do 
cultural and school visits wrapped 
around a schedule of matches.

BG: What is the best advice 
you have for Choate athletes?

NG: It depends on whom you 
are talking about. I have advice 
that I always gave to postgradu-
ates which was: don’t limit your-
self to being defined as an athlete. 
You may think you came here 
to play a sport, but it would be a 
mistake if that defined your social 
group and your identity on cam-
pus. You are here to be a sixth for-
mer, so I wouldn’t even introduce 
yourself as a postgraduate. Also, 
try something new that they didn’t 
have at your old school, like trying 
out for the Maiyeros or taking an 
art history class. This will real-
ly open Choate up to you in new 
ways, and you shouldn’t be embar-
rassed to be a good student. For 
everyone, you want to treat your 
sport like the way you take your 
classes. Take it seriously, focus on 

improvement, talk about how you 
can get better at something, pick 
your coach’s brain, and look at it 
as part of a bigger journey in life.

BG: What is your favorite part 
about athletics at Choate?

NG: I think the most remark-
able thing is getting to know stu-
dents that you teach or maybe live 
with in another context — they get 
to know you as a teacher, coach, 
and adviser in another dimen-
sion. What makes a school like 
Choate work is that teachers and 
kids don’t just go home at 3:30 
p.m., and you see each other the 
next day in the morning, but rath-
er you see people in the dining 
hall, you see them on the athlet-
ic field, you see them in all these 
different contexts, and that is a 
much richer experience overall. 
This is just as true for faculty get-
ting to know kids as it is for kids 
getting to know faculty. 
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Choate Athletics Competes Against Taft and Hotchkiss

On April 10, Choate teams faced 
off against Hotchkiss and, one week 
later on April 17, took on Taft. 

Girls’ Varsity Lacrosse
Girls’ Varsity Lacrosse had an 

intense game against Hotchkiss. 
Co-Captain Dylan Allen ’21 shot an 
impressive 8-meter, free-position 
goal. “It feels surreal playing again 
after having no season last spring,” 
said Co-Captain Natalie Schwab 
’21. “Dylan and I kept on saying to 
each other how weird it felt to be 
wearing our white uniforms riding 
the bus again on our way to com-
pete.” A week later, Girls’ Varsity 
Lacrosse showed great improve-
ment in their game against Taft. 
Miya Imaeda ’22 and Dylan Allen 
’22 came up with some big-time 
goals during a three-goal run in 
the second half. Schwab said, “The 
week leading up to game day, we 
knew our main priority would be 
working together on our defensive 
slides, and we definitely executed 
on them during the game. ”

Girls’ Varsity Tennis
Girls’ Varsity Tennis had a 

successful start to their scrim-
mage season in their match 
against Hotchkiss. Sasha Pavlick 
’21 felt that “being back for fun 
competition was really exciting,” 
and that “spending time outside 
felt refreshing and brought the 

team together.” After playing 
its match against Hotchkiss, the 
team focused on hitting balls 
early and improving their dou-
bles strategies — their hard work 
paid off in a strong match against 
Taft. Zeynep Orucu ’22 played 
well in her long match, and her 
teammates were excited to watch 
her play hard. Emma Detoc ’22 
said, “All the girls did really well 
in their matches despite the bad 
weather and a tough week of 
practice. We are excited to con-
tinue practicing because we have 
already improved so much.”

Girls’ Varsity Golf
Girls’ Varsity Golf played a 

match at the Wallingford Coun-
try Club against Taft last week. 
The team has been doing well 
this season, spending practic-
es working on their mechanics 
and personal growth. Captain 
Mia Scarpati ’21 said, “Our 
team has some strong fresh-
men this year, which is super 
exciting. Practices this season 
have been super productive, 
and we are just happy to have 
the chance to compete in inter-
scholastic competition.”

Varsity Baseball
When asked about the 

baseball game against Hotch-
kiss, Co-Captain Bo Goergen 
’22 said, “We had a good game 
last Saturday, although it was 
only an exhibition.” He added, 
“It feels great to finally be out 
on the field again and the boys 

played well. Covid-19 guide-
lines do affect us, as we are 
not allowed to count scores, 
but other than that the game 
feels pretty much normal.” A 
week later against Taft, Var-
sity Baseball had one of their 
toughest games of the season. 
Regardless, pitchers Mark Fer-
nandez ’21, Glenn Halliday ’21, 
and Ryan Sweeney ’21, all per-
formed well. 

Varsity Softball
Although Softball did not 

play against Hotchkiss on April 
10, the team had an incredible 
home game against Taft last 
weekend. Alex Hassett ’23, 
Bella Hassett ’24, and Marie 
Hamill ’23 pitched a no-hit-
ter and a  near-perfect game. 
During practice, the team has 
been working on its team cohe-
sion and batting mechanics. Is-
abel Maida ’23 said, “Through-
out the game, everyone kept 
a positive attitude and good 
sportsmanship, and we were 
happy to see our hard work pay 
off with our hitting.”

Track & Field
Both Boys’ and Girls’ Track 

& Field teams competed in vir-
tual meets against Hotchkiss 
and Taft. Co-Captain of the 
Girls’ Track Team, Sarina Ka-
poor ’21, said, “At the end of the 
meet, the entire team gathered 
at the finish line to cheer on 
the runners in the 4x4. In years 
past, both competing teams 

would be lined up along the in-
side of the track during this last 
event to support the runners.” 
A highlight of the meet was 
when Jayden Khuu ’21 ran the 
3000 meter race, as he was the 
only Choate runner to do so.

Varsity Ultimate 
Choate’s Ultimate Frisbee 

team had an action-packed 
scrimmage against Hotchkiss. 
Adama Sowe ’23, who was play-
ing in her first game of ultimate 
ever, said, “Although this year 
has brought about unprece-
dented times, it was great get-
ting to start sports again. I truly 
missed the energy of playing 
actual teams and, surprisingly, 
the competition aspect as well.” 
Taft does not have an Ultimate 
team, so the team did not com-
pete last weekend

Boys’ Varisty Lacrosse
For their second game of the 

season, Boys’ Varsity Lacrosse 
faced Hotchkiss on the Choate 
turf field. Choate started out 
strong with Zephyr Simus ’23 
winning the first face off. This 
momentum climaxed during 
the third quarter when Ben 
Wable ’23 scored off an assist 
from Alex Reitman ’22. Unfor-
tunately, Hotchkiss’s defense 
proved to be difficult to read. 
Chris Buchetto ’23 said, “The 
outcome was tough, but it was 
great to get back on the field.” 
Boys’ Varsity Lacrosse did not 
have a game against Taft. 

Boys’ Varsity Golf
The Boys’ Golf Team has 

had a productive season so far 
and played well against Hotch-
kiss. Tynan Davidson ’23, said, 
“Golf has been a wonderful ex-
perience. My teammates are 
encouraging and well-experi-
enced players.” Unfortunate-
ly, one week later, the team  
faced a challenging course and 
an experienced team at Taft. 
Nevertheless, the team worked 
hard and took the match as an 
opportunity to develop and im-
prove. Vas Konachenkov ’22 
said, “Despite the obstacles in 
our way, we gave it our best 
and are excited to continue 
playing and improving as the 
season progresses.”

Boys’ Varsity Tennis
Boys’ Varsity Tennis had an 

impressive showing against Hotch-
kiss in both singles and doubles 
matches. Hugo Chung ’22 said, “It 
was great to see the team so moti-
vated.” Choate’s momentum car-
ried into their game against Taft a 
week later with all players excelling 
against a blundering opponent.  
“The team was focused 100% from 
the start and we managed to stay 
focused in every single match,” 
said Oscar Hellandsvik ’22. Boars 
tennis wishes to carry its strength 
into next week. 
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When Martha Chessen ’22 
proved to be a key player in the 
pool as a freshman, the Girls’ Var-
sity Water-Polo team was not sur-
prised. Even from the start, Ches-
sen was a valuable asset during her 
freshman winter swimming sea-
son, and she quickly became a key 
water polo player, too. Now, as a 
junior, she is a Co-Captain of Girls’ 
Varsity Water Polo. 

Growing up in San Francis-
co, Chessen was introduced to the 
game at a young age. “I would see 
the club water polo team practic-
ing next to me, and I would some-
times hop in with the high school 
boys who were super intimidating. 
Once, I got hit in the face by one of 
their shots, and so I quit and never 
went back,” she said. 

That experience sidelined 
her until eighth grade, when 
she decided to join a club team. 
Chessen said, “I instantly fell 
in love with the game. It was 
completely different from swim-
ming, as I actually got to engage 
with the people on the team.” 

Like many athletes who be-
gin competing in sports at such 
a young age, Chessen eventually 
cooled on swimming. “One day 
I went to a meet, and I realized I 
wasn’t even swimming anymore,” 
she said. “I did it for so long where 
it was that same black line at the 
bottom of the pool, and I could 
not do it anymore.” 

Although Chessen continues to 
swim competitively, her focus has 
shifted to water polo. When she 
came onto the team as a freshman, 

Chessen quickly assimilated into 
the group and its culture. “The girls 
on the team, such as Isabelle So ’20 
and Grace Zhang ’20, were all very 
good swimmers compared to my 
team at home. Because the Choate 
team could keep up with other fast 
teams, I was able to really develop 
my fundamentals and become a 
much more rounded player.” That 
year, the team placed third at the 
New England Championships, and 
Chessen was recognized on the All-
New England Second Team.

After such a rewarding and 
productive freshman year, Ches-
sen’s water polo future looked 
bright. Then, Covid-19 hit. Under 
the Choate Sports Agreement, the 
Girls’ Varsity Water Polo team 
has not been allowed to play in 
any interscholastic scrimmages 
due to the lack of social distanc-
ing and impossibility of wearing 
masks during games. “It is crazy 
because I have not been able to 
grow with a team. I had a team 
freshman year, and then the next 
time I will be playing for Choate, 
it will be a whole new team.” 

As Co-Captain, Chessen is 
tasked with helping the team bond 
and work well together under tight 
restrictions. “I have never had that 
leadership responsibility; especis-
ally, going from the youngest per-
son on the team to a junior captain 
has been a challenge,” she said. 

Chessen hopes to continue 
playing water polo in college for a 
club or a varsity team, but she also 
noted the challenges the pandemic 
has put on recruiting.

MARTH A CHESSEN: A 
WATER POLO ALL-STAR
By Sam Anastasio ’23

Copy Editor
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So!ball pitcher Alex Hassett ’23 throws a change up against Ta!.
Photo by Ti!any Xiao/The Choate News

Coach Ned Gallagher rides on the bus a!er a successful game against Ta! Tennis.
Photo by Tyler McLemore/The Choate News

Martha Chessen ’22 fights for the ball in the Larry Hart Pool.
Photo Courtesy of Choate Flickr
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